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CAPTURED DENVER

ver Champions Given an Ova-

tion by Coloradans.

Sliittsf SPOKi. A FEW WORDS

unanimous Sentiment in Foefor of Free

Cotuage of the Whit.'

Metal Shown.

Denver, April 15.-An immense throng

tonight congregated at the Brown Pal-

ace hotel to greet the two champions of

sliver. ex-Congressman J. C. Sibley and

General A. J. Warner. and to extend to

them a hearty welcome. The rotunda

of the hotel had been profusely decor-

ated with flags and plants, while over

the ent,rance where the guests of the

evening were standing had been draped

with 2 American flags, joined at the top

by a shield, made in imitation of the

silver dollar. The floor of the rotunda

was packed by eager people anxious to

do honor to the war-scarred veterans of

the silver cause. At 8:15 p. m. the First

regiment band anndlenced the encroach

of the guests. Their appearance was

greeted by a burst of aPplause.

Sibley was the first to respond to an

introduotion, and while, as he said, it

was not an occasion for speech making,
still he could not refrain from saying a
few words. \He stopped himself, how-
ever, before die had fairly entered into
the subject and invited all his hearers
to attepd the great-meeting to be heed
tomorrow. General Warner followed
and in a few words thanked the'aUdi-
ence for the reception and the enthusi-
asm displayed.
After the introduction, a line was

fOrnierband the crowd filed by the two
genUemen to shake hands. There was
such a jam that a line could
anurinained- and the people blocked up
three and four deep. For over two
hours the handshaking was continued
and everybody received a pleasant
greeting from two of the foremost sil-
ver statesmen in the country.

a *

THE INCREASE IN PRICES OF BEEF

.An Agricultural Department Official Are
signs Different Causes

Washington. April le-An official of the
agricultural department, discussing the
recent increase in the prices of cattle,
which is said to be the primary cause
for the increase in the price of beef in the
country, says that it may be occasioned by
the decreased corn crop of the past few
years. The falling off of the corn crop
In the opinkui of the *Metal may have
had more to do with the rise than any-
thing else Lack of principal food for cat-
tle may have induced stock raisers to put
upon the market more rattle than former-
ly. Another reason for the decrease in
the number of cattle is given in the fenc-
ing in and the closing up of many of the
stock ranges and ranches. The settlement
of western states by email farmers his
made stock raising in great herds less
profitable, and it is said that the increase
in cattle has not nearly kept pare with
the inerearie in the population of the
country. When the price of cattle was
very low and the market was crowded, it
Is supposed that the Seek men sold, not
only the steers, but large number, of fe-
males. which would tend to chock the
increase in the following years. The com-
petition in rattle from Argentine and Au-
stralia has been something of a drawback
to cattle men in this country In both
countries cattle ca raised raised much more
cheaply than In GIS United States. The
great plains of these ootratries have not
been invaded by settlene-The cattle may
roam at will, ai they did for 26 years in
the western part of this country. Labor
cuts • small figure, but that which is ne-
cessary le much cheaper in both Argentine
and Australia than In the United States.

EDITOR SCOTT'S BODY SENT HOME

Special Car Bearing It. From New York
to Chicage.

New York. April 1E-The body of James
W. Scott, proprietor of the Chicago Times-
Herald, who died at the Holland house
yesterday, was placed in • casket at noon
today. The body started to Chicago on
the North Shore limited from the Grand
Central station this afternoon. In addi-
tion to Mrs. Scott and Miss Grace Hatch,
the remains were accompanied by ti F.
Randall, business representative of the
Times-Herald here. The funeral will, proh-
ably occur from the late residence. 184
Pine street. Chicago. Thursday or Friday
The remains of Mr Scott were transport-
ed in a private ear attached to the North
Shore limited. The use of the car was
through the courtesy of chauncey M. Dc'
pew Many handsome floral piece, have
been pent to the hotel. The New York
Press Club will adopt resolution, of re
spect and send representatives to Chi-
cago to attend the funeral serviece.

SAYS ASSASSIN BOOTH IS ALIVE

Christopher Sitter (Jahns that I incoltee
Slayer War Not killed

Newark. O. April 15 -Chrintoeher Ito -
ter, who arriveri from Germany in the
winter of 1864, and through J. Wiike•
Booth's influent, secured a position In
Ford's theater, tells the story of Lin.
coin's arsassination, claiming that Roston
Corbett shot Edward Filch". an actor re
trembling Booth, but not President Lin
coin's assassin.
Ritter is Well educated and his ehereeter

is above reproach. He deelered he en
elated Booth to escape, and that thcy
sailed for Brasil May 1, MS. He soon left
Brazil, hut met Booth by appointment in
Hamburg eleven years ago, and on that
occasion Booth gave him the pictures of
his children born to a South American
wife. These pleturep, berrying a strong re-
semblance to Booth, are now in Ritter's
possemion.
Ritter says he heard from Booth lard

winter, and he was then on the South
American stage.

A GREAT RUSH CON" THE LAST DAY

Income Tax Returns Poured t pon th,
New York Collectors

New Marie April 16.-A full corps of as-

sistants in the office of Internal Revenue

Collector John A. Sullivan was on hand

today to get to work on the large amount

of mall. Several bushels of large envel-i

open contadaing income tax returns came.

In early. This is the last day In which to

file returns, and there was a continual
rush to the office until late at lali•Cear mew)) yEs lenopERTy. JN
Department Collector Wedell
had been no definite system decided on
yet regarding the method of procedure
against delinquents, but he said they
would receive the full benefit of the law.

LAST CHANCE WINS

United States Supreme Court

Reverses a Decision.

NO REHEARING FOR MONTHS.

Washington, April 15 -Copies of a peti-
tion asking a rehearing of the income tax
question were handed around to members
of the United States supreme court today.
There were no proceedings in open court.
A. letter has been received from Justice
Jackson saying he will not be able to
come to Washington this term This
makes it beyond question that a rehearing
of the income tax case cannot occur be-
fore next October.

, ANOTHER SUIT STARTED.

Chicago, April 15.-In the United States
court today Judge Showalter enjoined
Siegel, Cooper & Co. from making re-
turns to the internal revenue collector
under provisions of the Income tax law.
The restraining order will be granted on
a bill which attacks the law and under
the order the government will be com-
pelled to take part In the proceedings
to defend the operation of the law.

IS SUCCESSOR TO PAUL SCHULZE

Thomas Cooper of Tatropa Appointed-
Liberal Policy Gu ranteed.

Tacoma. April 15.-Thomas Cooper, of
Tacoma, and an ex-mayor of South Bend,
Washington, has been appointed general
western land agent of the Northern Pa-
cific to succeed the late Paul Schulze.
Regarding the new policy of the land

department, Land Commissioner Phipps,
who is here from St. Paul, says:
"I appreciate deeply the necessity and

importance of rapid development of this
section of the country, and It will be the
-aim of the land department to he all lb Its
power to aid In the development of the
country by pursuing a liberal policy to-
ward settlers, by making moderate prices
and making liberal terms as regards the
sale of railroad lands. I look upon Wash-
ington as one of the greatest states in
the Union."

LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
Wee/11115ton, April 16.8teeTetttry BMWs-

has approved the selection of lists of rail-
road lands as follows: Oregon .& Califor-
nia Railway, 52,244 acres in Oregon; North-
ern Pacific railroad, 14.241,acres in Minne-
sota and 1,060,646 acres in Washington.

The Case Has Been Remanded, With

Instruction* to Grant a

New Trial.

Washington, April 15.-The case of the

Last Chalice Mining Company vs. the

Tyler Mining Company, involving prop-

erty in Idaho, was decided by the Unit-

ed States supreme court today. The de-

cision rendered today reverses the deci-

sion of the court of appeals, and is in

the interest of the Last Chance compa-

ny. The opinion was handed down by
Judge Brewer. The court holds that

the distrect court's decision was based

upon \ sound principles, hence the case

Is remanded, with instructions to grant
a new trial.

H000red Fred Douala.. °

PhiliedeUsbla. AVM 1S-Heeer was paid
to the memory of the late Frederick Doug-
has at a memorial meeting held at the
Academy of Mtuile tenightJ Addresses
were delivered by representative white
and colored citizens oe the la's and ser-
vices of the deceased leader of the col-
ored rare, and appropriate reeolutions
were submitted for presentation to the
faintly of the deceased. .

Atlantic & Psalter Bolide gold.
New York, April 16.-The Mercantile

Trust Company, as trustees of the At-
lantic & Paellic 4 per eent, trust inden-
ture ef October 6, late *old at public auc-
tion here today F14,000,000 S per rent. bonds
end unpaid stemmata of the Atlantic & Pa-
elm weetern divisions. amounting to
Menem and smaller bonds and coupons
of tip; company'rs central divisions.

OIL SOLD AT $2.25 FOR MAY.

Upivard Trend in the Price of Petroleum
lias Not Stopped

Pittsburg, April IL-011 continued up-
ward this morning and no one seethed
able to predict when the return trip will
begin. Standard put up Its price 25 cents,
to 62, which gave prices in the exchange a
lively impetus. May options opened at
$2.06 bid, an advance of 0 cents over the
closing Saturday. The first sales were
at $2.15 and the price kept going up until
at 10:16 10,000 barrels were. sold at $2.
the highest. Cash delivery scptd at Et
and at 1010 it was quoted at 03.17% bid.
The normal difference between cash oil
and May options should be about 90 cents.
The market stood at $224',4 at noon and

soon after it went down to $2.21 bid.

TOLEDO PRICES.

Toledo, April 18,-Ohlo crude oil ad-
vanced 10 cents today. North 4M Lima is
new $1.17, South of Lima 81.1E: and In-
diana HAL

A LIVELY DEBATE AT SALT LAKE

Legislathe Bill Finally Passed to the
Third Reading.

Salt Lake. April 15.-A lively debate oc-
curred In the constitutional convention
today when the legislative bill was taken
up.
The section under discuasion reads as

folloes:
"The legislature shall not authorize the

state, nor any county, city, town, town-
ship, district or other political sub-divi-
sion of state to land its credit or subscribe
to stock or bonds in aid of any railroad.
telegraph or other private, individual or
corporate enterprise or undertaking."
The motion was on reconsideration of

this section. It was lost by a vote of 58
to 42. The legislative bill was then ordered
to a third remit:nit by a vote of 72 to 22.

INCREASED DUTY ON BREADSTUFFS

Sn eden joins Other European Countries
in Raising the Tariff

Washington, April 1L-Sweden has now
joined the other countries of Europe in
Increasing the duty on bread/tuffs, as I.
shown by a report to the state department
by United Staten Consul Dolmen at Goth-
enburg. In spite of considerable agita-
tion by certain protectionists, he says the
duty on pork, paper and leather remains
as yet unchanged. The new duties are as
follows: Bread. I mats per kilo: rre,
wheat, barley, Indian corn, peas and
beans, le cent' per 100 kilos; flour, $1,74
per 100 kilos; malt. $1.54. Other retina,
m cents; cement, 16 cents per 100 kilo*.

The duty on copper wire and electric ca-
bles (save submarine, which are free) is
117 cents per 100 kilos. * drawback of la
cents per kilo has been granted to the lm-
porters of bread.

_
PLA N ED A TREE FOR LINCOLN

unklenil ;school children tibeeried the
Anniscreari of iii. Death

tiakland, Cal., April 15.-There was an
int...renting Beene in the grounds surround-
ing the 1,Inailn school today. when the
echolern observed the thirtieth anniver-
eery of the death of Abraham 1-ineoln, by
planting a young oak as a •ymbel of lib-

erty. The event was accompanied with
approprifite musical and ciratorical exer-

cIses Around the root of the tree wee
placed a large quantity of earth roneeted

from a number of states and from i he

toilette of Washington and IAncoln.

SUGAR REFINERIES START UP AGAIN

Work• on lint Wand Are Nnw In Milt

Mem.

New York, April 15.-Premelent liave-
myer, of the American Sugar Company,
anounces that all the Long Island
eries of importance started up this
Mg. The question of advancing
will, he says, depend upon the condition of
the forelen markets.

naptiem killed His Ifncry.
Oakland, aldu April 12.-Jacob homer,

a young man lying at the point of death,
was persuaded by the Dunkards to submit
to being Immersed. He was carried to a
stream on a cold day last week and duck-
ed three times. Three lays later he died.
and the state's •ttorney proposes to take
Proasedloga amdust.- the perpetrators of
the outrage.

coal Mining itituatime Alarming.
Ottumwa, He, April M.-The real mining

situation at the Cincinnati mines is grow-
ing alarming. The miner, congregated
there say they will run the Cincinnati men
Oct at. all hazards. Adjutant General
Prime of the Mate militia is on the
ground, and has asked the governor for
more troops.

A 11111EF HISTORY OF THE CASE

One of the Most Noted Alining Contests
in the History of the Country.

The case went before the supreme
court on a writ of certiorari issued by
the supreme court against the United
States circuit cowl of ppeals at San
Francisco. John R. McBride Of Spo-
kane appealed for the Tyeer, and asso-
ciated with him were Senator Dolph of
Oregon and Arthur Brown of Salt Lake.
Counsel for the Last Chance are United
States Attorney-General Olney, Charles
S. Voorhees, attorney for the receiver
of the First National bank, and W. B.
Heybtien, attorney for the mining com-
pany. Mr. Olney comes in by reason- of
the First National bank being one of the
principal creditors of the Last Chan'ce
mine, the bank, by reason of Insolvency,
being  in charge of the, Comptroller of 
currency.
This is one of the Most noted mining

cases in the history of the country.
The ground in dispute is worth 000,000;
there is also involved over $200,000)v th
of ore taken out of the Matilde
by the Last Chance and claimed by the
Tyler. The mines are at Wardner and
the litigation has been one of the excit-
ing features of the Idaho courts for sev-
eral years. The case was carried up to
the United States 'circuit court of ap-
peals, where the Tyler people won. Then
the Last Chance people went before the
supreme court and asked for a writ of
,oesatiorart, and the petition was granted,
an action seldom taken by the supreme

"It will be impossible to tell the exact
extant of the victory," said Receiver F.
Lewis Clarke of the First National
bank, "until the full text is received of
the supreme court's decision. We only
know nclerthat the court at Washington
has reversed the judgments of both low-
er coorta, and ordered a new trial. Con-
sidering the law points that were involv-
ed le this decisionei feel coqndent that
this new trial will result ins permanent
victory for the Last Chance."
The decision means a great deal to the

depositors of the First National bank
and the Spokane Savings bank. The
mine and Its owners owed a great deal
to these banks, not far from a quarter of
a million. A favoreble decision would
give the banks a big sweet, and if things
should brighten up a little that asset
would probably enable them to pay their
depositors In full
In one sense, every person In Spokane

Is financially interested in the decision,
because the First National owed the
city and county of Spokane about $50,-
000
At Wardner, where the sympathies of

the people have always been largely in
favor or the Last Chance, the news was
received last evening with many mani-
festations of pleasure.

THE PLATTEIBURG, MISSOURI, FIRE

Courthouse Records Gone-Damage Will
Approximate 11300,000

Plettsburg, Mo., April IS-A fire which
started yesterday afternoon in the livery
stable of James Hortem, at the south
end of Main street, resulted in - the de-
struction of the courthouse, with all the
reorde, two entife bushiest blocks and
the partial destruction of a third block.
The Clay & Funkhoueer Banking Co.. Hill
& Young, grocers. Trimble & McMillan's,
F. C. Frond, George Emig and Joseph
Butler were burned out. The loss amounts
to Moneta, insurance, probably one half.

SEEKING THE FORFEITED LANDS
---

Croud, of South Dakota Settlers Welt•
lug to Eimer homestead's.

Chamberlain, S. D., April 1L-The crowd
of land seekers awaiting the opening of
the United States land ogles, has been
steadily increaging. The lands subject to
entry are those forfeited by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & Si, Paul Railway Company.
for non-compliance with the act of con-
gress, granting them the land for right-
of-way and terminal grounds of the pro-
posed line from this city to the Black
Hills The forfeiture was declared by
preeldential proclamation, dated Decem-
bet 4

EASTER MONDAY IN GREAT BRITAIN

loeeti and Peeps Generally
enjoyed 5 Holiday..

London, April 16 All England was
keeping a holiday today In celebration of
Rester Monday. which, next to Whitsun-
tide, is the most festive seaman of the
year. It being a bank holiday under the
act of parliament, !ruttiness we. suspend-
ed throughout tbe country. The weather
was as fine as that of a mid-May day.
and as a result the numerous excursions
to the Seashore and other forms of recre-
ation were largely patronised.

MATHS:AO GOUNT V COMMISSIONSRS

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO NOTES.

V. ht. C. A. Workers Active-Distingaish•
ad Lestertained.

Moscow, Aril H.-James A. Dummell

of Portland, travelling secretary of the

college Y. C. A., addresses the young

men of the university this evening in

the assembly nail. Sunday afternoon

he tell address the Y. M. C. A. and Y.

W. C. A. in the same place.

The Y. W. C. A., which was organized
IDAHO , a. irodure time Mac*, fa in a very flour-

ishing condition, having 22 active and
10 associate members. The following
officers have been chasen: Miss Clara

Ransom, president; Miss Stella Allen,
vice president; Miss Hester Pogue, re-
cording secretary; Miss Florence Cor=
bett, corresponding secretary; Miss
Mary Perrett, treasurer. The associa-
tion has a Bible class every Friday af-
ternoon, conducted by Miss Cushman.
Fifteen students attended President

Gault's Bible class on "The Life of
Christ" last Sunday.
The members of the tValla Walla

Presbytery paid a visit to the univers-
ity Monday morning. Brief addresses
were made to the students by Dr. T.
M. Gunn of Tacoma, Rev. W. S. Holt of
Portland and Rev. Robert Williams, a
Nes Perce Indian.
Among the visitors to the university

the past week were two members of the
last legislature, H. L. Hughes of Gem,
and Speaker R. V. Cozier of Blackfoot.
The heavy wind, which did so much

damage to the college building at Pull-
man, did no injury to the university
building.
Professor Aldrich Is in Lewiston on

a scientific tour.

County Printing, Courthouse and Other
Matters Agreed Upon;

Kalispell, Mont., April IL-The commis-
sioners met in special magion today to
consider the bids on the theunty printing,
and on the rental of quarters. The Graph-

as awarded the contract for the, coun-
ty printing, and the Anaconda Standard
secured the contract for blank books The
Union block was rented for the county
courtroom and county officers.
James Mettler was appointed coroner to

MI the vacancy caused by the resignation
of A. J. Bradley.

Southern shad Is plentiful, but the
wise one is content to wait for the
Nrtherner.

BONDS OF MOSCOW CITY OFFICIALS

The Council has Not Yet Legally Passed
the Necessary Ordinance.

Moscow, April 16.-The city fathers
did little at their two meetings Thurs-
day and Saturday evenings except to
pass upon several of the city officiate'
bonds, and vote the ordinance 11...ing
the bonds to be given by the variates
officers. This, It is understooti, will heve
to be 'reconsidered at Tuesday even-
ing's meeting, as the ayes and, noes
were not called for on its passage. The
city attorney was requested to draft an
ordinance fixing the saloon license f r
presentation at the next tneethr. -An
ordinance reducing the license came up
twice under the last council :tml was
defeated each time.

.eleesseaMiee

judge Piper's Recede Macedon Favorably
Commented I pon.

Moscow. April 16.-Judge Piper's re-
cent decision in the mortgage validation
cases has received much favorable com-
ment from business men, and parties
having large Interests in this section.
It is said that several loans on farm
property were placed at once, which
had previously been refused. A repre-
sentative of one of the prominent east-
rn com Itailieg invest lame
mMIitr TA h 

_
le TV, slated to your

correspondent that the decision was of
more practical benefit to this section
than anything that ha occurred for
• considerable time.

LA FIESTA STARTED IN EARNEST

Loa Angeles Given Over to the Throng
of Merrymakers.

Los Angelea, April 1.5.-La Fiesta com-
menced in earnest this evening when the
pageant of freaks moved through the
principal streets of the city and brought
up at illIZILrer• pavilion, where the bur-
lesque installation of the Fiesta govern-
ment was gone through with. The partic-
ipants in the revelry fell into line at 7
o'clock, and after storming the tray hall
and securing the key of gold which enti-
tles them to the freedom of the city,
the inetimbents of the various city offices
humbly fell into line and joined the mer-
rymakers in the proceesion to the pavil-
ion, where the mock Installation was held.
The fun at the pavilion was fast and furi-
ous, and no pains were spared to insure
the success of the entertainment Thou-
sands of citizens, most of them tourists
from the east, are in attendance, and spe-
cial trains bringing loads of people have
been run from all parts of the °oast

FIREIN THE RAYMOND

Health Resort of Southern Cali-
fornia a. Heap of Allies.

J./.....SJAHTED IN THE CUPOLA

BROUGHT THE CHIMAMAN TO BOISE

United States Officials Hope to Caleb
Regtotratihn Criminals.

Boise, April 16.-Deputy United States
Marshal John Hunter arrived today from
the sound, having In custody one of the
Chinese recently arrested there for trying
to gain admission on fraudulent certifi-
cates, stating they were merchants. This
Chinaman is the only one of the lot who
was ever in Boise, though their certifi-
cates represented them all as Boise mer-
chants It is thought the prisoner may
have taken the certificates to China, but
the principal expectation of the officers is
that he can be induced to tell who manip-
ulated the fraud. The whole matter has
been turned over to the federal grahd
jury, which is now investigating. The
stones told by the different ones concern-
ed are very. conflicting, and if some are
found to be trum-others must be branded
as--tedse by the some proof, so it is diffi-
cult to see how all can escape trouble
with the governmeat

GOVERNMENT MATCH MONOPOLY

Switzerland to Improve on Tlioir Man
element With the Profits.

Washington, April 1L-In Switzerland
the government retains the monopoly of
mianufacturing, importing and selling
matches. The federal emembly has just
adopted a constitutional amendment pro-
viding that the gains derived from the
monopoly shall not go to the federal treas-
ury, but shall be expended in Improving
the manufacture of matches, and secondly
to reduce as much as minable their loll-

ing pries. United States Consul Ger-
main, at Zurich, who has reported these
facto to lhe state department, adds that
the um of yellow phomphorus In matches
is prohibited because It Is Injurious to
the health of the workmen and dangereu•
to the public. The sale of niatC.e In the
retail way is open to all per.onJyubject

to regulations to prevent mixture f the
privilege, the government supplyllig the
retail teed&

School eramtlon • Forbidden Subject

Montreal, April 15.-Archbishop Feb,
hie Pewee a piefetal 1(90 in" *bleb he
ceminands the clergy to keep silent when
in the pulpit on the Manitoba whom
question, but recommends them to express
to parishoners who ask, the delight of
episcopacy at the action taken thus far
in the matter by the conservative govern
mane

Wild More About the, Pole.
Parts, April It - Figaro print, a rumor

that Dr Mermen, the Arctic explorer, has
found the north pole, and that it is situ-
ated on a chain of mountains. It is also
*aid that Dr. Manson planted the Nor-
wegian nag there. The story Is regarded
as untrue.

All the Guests Escaped. but 'Mier Per

Ilona! Effigies Were Dostro)ed

-Losses Heavy

Los Angeles, April 14.-The Hotel

Raymond at Pasadena, 10 miles from

Los Angeles, was totally destroyed by
fire at 3:10 this efternoon. Not a stick
of the famous resort is left. The hotel

was crowded with tourists, but they

all escaped with their lives, although

all other possessions were entirely con-

eumeiL The cause of tint fire is not

known.

The Raymond was one of the most

famous health resorts In the United

States. It was a very large strectere,

built entirety or wood, and was located

on a hill commanding a magnificent

view of the valley, In less than an

hour from the time 'the fire was first

discoyered, in the cupola in the north-

west corner of the building, the whole
wooden structure was level with the

ground, and the only thing left stand-

ing to mark the spot waa the tall brick

chimney of the furnace.

The fire was discovered at 8:20 by a

boy on the outside, who saw a cloud

of smoke Issuing from the windows of

the cupola,on the fourth story. The

alarm was at once given, but the narrater

burst forth before a drop of water

could be brought, and the strong wind

which had been blowing all, day carried

the flames at an alarming rate. There
was no hope for the building from the
start. There were about 150 guests in
time -hotel. 100 of whom-  wero members
of the Car 'Accountants' Association,
whose special train stood at the Ray-
mond station. The guests acted in an
orderly manner and some succeeded .In
seechme a. Seee-e-eresmai -*Meets, though-.
most of them lost everything in the
building.
The Hotel Raymond was built In 1884

by Walter Raymond, of the Raymond
& Whitcomb Excursion Company,
which has hotels in Nebraska anti Colo-
rado also. The cost of the building was
almost $500,000, and the *furniture cost
$50,000. The building and furniture
were insured for $200,000 in the New
York and San Francisco Company.
Colonel Wentworth, the manager of the

mast la. Um attics al the hotel when
the alarm was turned in. He cried like
a child as the flames from the huge
structure went skyward. Them Is •
mystery about the origin of the lire.
though the accepted theory is a defect-
ive flue.

Von Suppe, the wrap:Nem IS dangerously
UL

GEN. CAMPOS THE PEACEMAKER

caben Loyellets Beller. He Will Settle-
Disturbed Condition*,

Havenm April lee-General Martin Cam-
per., who arrived at Porto -Rico on Thurs-
day last, sailed at 6 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon foe Guantienemo, Cuba. The 'sn-
are] met arith an enthusiastic recen6Mn
at Porto Rico, and was acciairnedebT an
immense crowd as "the peace maker." Hs
was accompanied by reinforcements of
troop.. The hopes of the loyalists on the
whole island of Cuba are centered In the
arrival here of the groat Spanish general;
who once before pacified the island after
long rebellion.
In spite of the star:Mats statements sent

out from Havana **warding the spread
of the yellow fever here, it is stated that
there Is only one soldier suffering from the
Moslem.
A dispatch received from Gibira an-

nounces that • detachment of troops com-
manded by Captain Agurilla hare defeated
a body of MO insurgents under Miro at
Pilma. air of the insurgents were killed
and several wounded.

HAVE A UVING STATUE IN FRANCE

Marseilles Mee Will Stand on a Pedes-
tal Twenty-Sight Days,.

St. Simeon @Mines lived many years
on the top of a column. A. 54 Durand
of Marseilles, France has backed him-
self to stand on a pedinital in a earner
of the local alcasar as • bronze statue or
tableau vieant for the space of a days-
that is to say, during the period of a re-
serve soldier's training. He is dressed In
military attire, leans on his rifle, and
around him are the tricolor and the Res-
idua Meg. The litylites of Marseilles. how-
ever, allows himself M hours of relaxa-
tion during the ordeal, nor has he re-
nders] to adopt the placid and immovable
attitude of an ordinary hemmer de bronze
or living picture. Inasmuch as he Intend,
to smoker, eat, and drink, as well as to gos-
sip with his friends from the summit of
the pedestal. He means principally to
show that be has stamina and perseve-
rance enough to win his wager by remain-
ing on the column for the time specified.

CAPT. WEBSTER CRIPPLED FOR LIFE

Struck by • Bullet Aesidentally

Helena, April 15.-While standing with
mammal gentlemen In the lobby of a hotel
at Miles City tonight Captain A. lifeA.
Webeter of the Twenty-second United
States infantry, stationed at Fort Keogh.
was shot In the back and will be crippled
for life, even should he recover. A big
Boaltbre revolver fell from some one's
pocket and was discharged when it struck
the floor. The owner of the gun Is not
kuown. The hail is lodged against the
spinal column.

NICARAGUA'S REPLY TO ENGLAND
---- -

A Most Diplomatic Note Suggesting Am
bitratton of Damage Claims,

Washington, April IL-it la reliably, stat-
ed that Nicaragua has replied to Great
Britain's ultimatum. It hi in the nature
of • counter proposition, and not a direct
acceptance or rejecUon of British de-
mands, and as such it is not yet known
whether Great Britain will accept it as re-
sponsive to the ultimatum, which made
three de/trends:
*West a meatier Indemnity of 44400 

ling ror alleged -personal injuries to Brit-
ish subject., Including British Consul
Hatch. Second, a revcrcation of the de-
claration of banishment against subjects.
Third, the _formation of a commission to
decide by arbitration the damage done
the property of Withal subjects expelled
from Nicaragua.
The ultimatum contained no limit of

time, but In a subsequent note the earl of
Kimberly stated an anawer to the ulti-
matum would be expected within seven
week. of February ite. The seven weeks
are Up tomorrow.
Nicaragua's answer Is In two parts; to

the second demand the answer Is that Nic-
aragua even before receiving the British
cgmmuhleation, had revoked the decrees
of banishment. To the first and third de-
mands the answer is that, In order to pre-
serve fritAllny relations with her majetityes
government, and with the purees, of Mire
nem and justice, Nicaragua proposes that
all questions of payment for personal in-
jury, injury to property, ete., be referred
to RTI Impartial commission of arbitration.
The foregoing is regarded as a most

diplomatic answer, as it ,.11Ceds• Nle-
aragua's willingness to adjust differences,
anti yet courteously suggests that the
1:15,600 demanded to an ex 'art" estimate
and the whole question of the amount of
damages should be left to arbitration.
Greet. Britain's answer to the counter

proposition is awaited with intermit, but
Nlearagulile reply is so pacific in charac-
ter that it Is believed the subject has
ceased to have a warlike armee', and that
diplomat.); will adjust the remaining de-
tails.

WE WILL ADMIT MEXICAN CATTLE

Agricultural Department ilas a Saietne
to Relleee the Meat Situation.

Washington, April 11.-In view of the
great rise In the price of beef anti the re-
ported scarcity of eattle, the chief of the
bureau has recommehded to the secretary
of agriculture the adminetion of Mexican
cattleInto the United States under strin-
gent regulations caleulated to insure a
rigid inspection of all cattle admitted.
Doctor Salmon, the chief of the bureau.
believer; such a course may be safely put-

ith t?IF'e.ZCrt't,d of due. rI5tln,ui
R1111 het meter the eircumstances it is ju-
Meiotic. It Is hoped by thie means to
cheek the tendency to excessive prices to
sineeeneumee without Injuring the Inter-
est's-of itimearoducers, to seetardance with
these recommendatione Secretary Mor-
ton today issued the following special
Order:
"Concerning Importation of rattle from

Mexieo-it IR hereby ordered that the reg-
Illations of this department, issued Feb-
ruary 5, PM defining quarantine lines, on
account of Texas or Splenetic fever, and
the regulations of February 11, 1896, Con
melting the importation of animals into
the United States, Is modified so far as
they relate to the admission of Mexican
cattle into the United States, as follows:
Mexican cattle, which have been Inepeeted
by inapeetor of tanrenctrtor ana found
free from rine "Infectious or contaihnla
Allman.% may be admitted into that por-
tion of the state of California, 'youth and
meet of the mitt quarantine line, through
the port of San Newt, anti into that por-
tion of the state of Texan, south and emit
of the said quarantine line through the
ports of Eagle Peen and Laredo.
"For erasing or for Immediate shush-
ter, cattle may he admitted through the
port of El Paso. In all eases where cattle
are admitesia for immediate slaughter
they "halt be shipped by rail or boat to
the point of destination. On and after
May 1, 1196, cattle will be admitted M
the port of Brctwneville, Texas, for gram
log and Immediate slaughter.

'V. STERLING MORTON.-.

Bombardment of Fort Sumter.

Boston. April -The thirty-fourth an-'
Mammary of the bombardment of. Fort
Sumter was commemorated this evening
by • meeting of veterans of the war at
Berkley temple. Addressee were deliv-
ered by survivors of the south Atlantic
blockading squadron.

Severe F.a mimes k e

Trieste, April 15.-There were severe
earthquake shocks here and at Krain-
burg during last night. At Kralnburit
16 shocks were felt up to 4 o'clock the'
morning. Many houses were damaged.
The inbalattantit are panic Wickert .and
ere camping In the streets.

Army Worm Appears.

Ruseeliville, Ky., April 16.-The glint
worm has appeared In this and many sur-
rounding countries Millions of them ire
making a clear sweep of everything green
In their way.• They have devastated fields
of young corn and clover, and hundreds
of plant beds have been literally eaten up
Not • sprig of tobacco is left.

LOST JEWELS, NOTES AND DRAFTS

Miss Cameron, a Notable. Robeed by a
sneak Thief.

London, April le-Sir Roderick Came
colt, the well known shipowner of New
York City and one of his daughters were
among the palssengers intending to travel
from this city to Paris yesterday evening
by the mall train from Victoria. Miss
Cameron was carrying a tin case In which
was a quantity of very valuable jewels.
This box was snatched from Miss Cam-
eron by a thief, who escaped in the con-
fusion that followed.
Up to late this afternoon the police had

not obtained the slightest clue to the
thief, or the tin box which he stole from
Miss Cameron. The station master said
when she arrived on the platform. Miss
Cameron placed the box at hoe feet, and
Immediately afterward some one tapped
her on the shoulder. $he turned around and
the man who touched bar apologised for
so doing, and when she looked for the boa
It wax gone. The police say it is evident
the thieveembad been following Mr Rod-
erick Cameron and daughter. The notes
and drafts in the tin box wenievalued at
$10.000. The value of the jewelry is not
known.

N DUCED TO JOIN THE STRIKERS

Nonel "don Men at !Macneill* Leave the
Employ of the CoMpany.

Pomeroy, 0., April I0.-At I p. m. 400
strikers and egmpathmers from Syracuse,
New Haven, flartford City. Mason and
Pomeroy massed at Minereville to "per.
suede" or force the non-union men to lay
down their tools and come out. They
formed in ranks, four abreast, and mantle
ed up the street to the Williams mine,
and formed to await the appearance of
the miners as they came out at the close
of the day's work, being forbidden by the
operators to Despise on private ground.
At 4 o'clock the men came out, and were
met by a committee of strikers, who used
persuaolve means to induce them to join
the strikers.
For two hours the 55 men held out stub-

bornly with the MO strikers massed about
them on a vacant lot. They were assured
by Master Workmen Thomas that they
would be amply cared for In ease they
joined the strikers. Finally the non-union
men agreed to join the strikers. This an-
nouncement was emoted by cheers and a
volley, ef paled MIMI This the air. All the
parties were armed, and made no attempt
to conceal the fact. An assault will be
made on the Peacock mines Saturday, it
being now the only mine inahe bend not
paying the 2-cent rate.

BATTLE OF METALS

A Strong Sentiment in Favor of
Silver Coinage.

'JOHN THURSION DAL BECO/111

RUSSIA PUT ON A GOLD STANDARD

Business Tratnesetions to Is Condiment
.---ewevkiressevie-•4-theadakileilleallaltmee,•

London, April 16..-A dispatch to the
Times from St Petersburg states that the
Provost% Dealer declares the minister of
finance intends to prepare for the estab-
lishment of , a gold cutreney by permit-
ting paymedts anti buelness traneartions
on the battle of the gold rouble which hex

kith/W[9 .been, forbidden The depreciation
In silver tandem tmposelble the
meet of an actual Elver rouble currency,
which Is the Russian nominal Mandel ti‘
as represented by the paper rouble

Smallpox Epidemic Pres clic

Paducah, Ky., April 12.-News teeny
from Shawneetown, Ill., is that there
neasell of smallpox there. There I.
lobe great excitement, and many Mils's,.
have left the town,

Ailinluistratiou Will Attelopt to stay

the Tidal Wits, ter the Mist-

ern Product.

Waterloo, III., April 13.-The Hon.
William Morrison, who arrived horns
yesterday, was asked by a reporter of
the Associated Press today to give his
views on the silver question. He said
his presence at home at this time had
Ito connection with nor relation to the
June democratic convention. He said
that during the cans...ails last year he
had made several speeches and in one
discussed he elivar (Mitten trimly and
fully, stating his OWlu views.
"The importance of this subject," be

ea id, "is second only to the tariff. Its
unitatetfuetury and unsettled condition
IN believed tO have aggravated, the
financial and business troubles through
wilier' we have been compelled to pass.
The place which silver shall occupy In
atir monetary system, it seems, is •
'Oleo ion which will not down. The ef-
forts to settle it through the Sherman
bill by the republican party was a con-
fessed failure. That party hastened to
join in undoing its work.
"The sentiment In favor Of a larger

Use of silver anti on terms Interchange-
able with gold 'memo to be growing both
here mid abroad. Apparently nobody
In Europe is courageous or relentless
enough to attempt the double standard
without England's comsent. We can
safely do this with England and all
Europe opposing. It Is not the legal
tender quality Wtdch makes our silver
dollars more valuable than the silver
in thi•m. It is because,, under the prate,
(Ice of our financial system, they are

who iturd through the
treasury. When silver was discredited
by being left out of the cqinage laws
of 1873, there was nothing in the rela-
tive value, of silver and gold to justify
It. This is not the only cause, but is one
reallon why the commercial value of sil-
ver is not more than it is. In. prosper-
ous times we could safely use a large
amount of silver, always providing for
its convertibility Into money which does
not got its value from the law. The
honorable secretary Of the Interior.
Hoke Smith, said in a Waseca that the
bullion In the treasury Was being coined
as fast ea the mints 00161d do It, which
would laarease our elimination to the
ztetit fir gitsoo.ne. It Mould seem to
me that the bullion hi the treasury. In-
cluding the seigniorage,. is being
coined.-

THE BULL KNOCKED OUT THE BEAR

Account of a Battiest New Laredo Which
Pleased tbo Mere:vane.

Laredo, Taltall, April 15.-The fight be-
tween the California misery and the Mex-
ican righting bull. Panther, took place to-
day, as advertised. In the bull ring at New
learteo, Mexico, but though it pleased the
eyowd, it was not much of a fight after all.
Wert consternation was caused once

when the bear, Ramidan. being pursued
Into one of the corners by mad rushes,
proceeded to climb out over the top of the
cage. People made a rush for the top
ratline, and had not the bear, falling to
get over the barbed top of the cage.
quietly gone down the way Le went up,
many would have jumped down 26 feet
to the outside.
The hull was • fine animal, and the ag-

gesesive party throughout. When the bear
was Met let through the trap door the
bull immediately made a terrific assault
and the bear, completely dumbfounded.
took a sneak several times around the
✓ing Finally the bull made a plunge on
the bear's short ribs, It greatly embarrass.
suing the grizzly. Though the bull under
much proddine renewed the attack some
dosen times the beer failed to put up a
margin, excepting in about three In-
stances.
The crowd Imemed to enjoy It, and their

cries could be heard for miles. Still, as
a tyke it Was no good, the etyl• of the
combatants being entirely different. Ti.,
bear is the same one that fought the
lion, Parnell, April 1, but the cage was
much enlarged for this event, being 00
feet In diameter, perfotly round. and 16
feet hitch.
Anything with a bull in It pleases the

Mexicans, and • light of great interest
will probably take place In Monterey.
Mexico, next Sunday, when one of the
best Siting bulls is going against the lion
Mahe seine calle. After the fight the bull
was very lively. It is reported that the
Lustelembest th th th th th th ht ht t
bear died an hour after, as a result of bla
punishment

ME WEARS AN ALUMINUM EAR

What Science nail Don* for an English,
man Whose Ear Was bemused.

We have had people with glass eyes,
porcelain teeth, and al' t I (lel al whiskers,
and now along eomes a man with an
aluminum ear. He 1. thi years of age
and was admitted into the Queen's hos-
pital, at Birminghant. England. in April.
le93, with an epithelloma of the left au-
ricle.
The greater part of Um dMeased ear

was cut off by the attending surgeon
and a plaiter of palls cast was taken of
the left side of hls head. Thin an artl
Meal ear warn built up In wax to mateh
the healthy one on the nese...it's' side

This bogue ear was then made 'in Mil-
oanleand aluminum, tinted and enamel-
ed to harmonize with the complexion
No artificial contrivance, such as a
spectacle frame, wait mode use of to

support the altunln um ear, and adhesion

to the head :was effected by means of a
saturaetd soititiOn of mastic In aboolute

alchohol.
_ .

EXPFIESeEe FEAR OF AMERICANS

A Paris N•wspe to
Comte.,

Paris, April 16 1.. eo +Immo
Europe to form an econo,,,,, men,.
trial .defense strainer the r 1 415..,
Referring to the 1 pn, ?,,

by the Renate of „e0,,

els, Echo de Pal
manner in which eed Inv me,
prets Warns t * s r.• „

American ine , • ..„ In Axle 14,1
regarding i sho,lealll
vigilance of I

Seeder ,/I .1'4 bra; at l'eetoee
It Maggie Ifarllast.

c -c.', ""'' se, girl, wan •hot
Att, hseAl riser, a reiontssi

tit In.., railer himself.
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